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I. PRAMBLE
 

Laberto M. Arllano, M.D. hereby enters into ths Integrty Agrement (IA) with 
the Offce of Inpector Genera (010) of the United State Deparent of Heath and
 
Human Services (inS) to promote compliace with the sttes, regulations, program
 

requements, and wrtten directives of 
 Medicae, Medicaid, and al other Federal health 
care programs (as defied in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7b(f)) (Federl health care program 
requiements). This IA applies to Arellao, any entity in which Arllano has an 
ownership or control interest at any tie durng the ter of 
 the IA as defied in 42
 

U.S.C. § 1320a-3(a)(3), an any other Covered Persons as defied in Secon.H.C. 
Contemporaeously with ths IA Arellano is enterg into a Setement Agreement with 
the United States. 

II. TERM AND SCOPE OF THE IA
 

A. The date on which the final signatory of this IA executes this IA shall be 
known as the Effective Date. The period of compliance obligations assumed by Arellano 
under ths IA shal be five years from the Effective Date 
 of ths IA. Each one-yea 

period, beging with the one-year period followig the Effective Date, shal be referred 
to as a "Reporting Perod." 

B. Sectons VI, IX, X, and XI shall expire no later than 120 days from OIO's 

receipt of: (1) Arellano's (mal Anual Report; or (2) any additional materials submitted 
by Arellano pursuant to OIG's request, whichever is later. 

C. The ter "Covered PersonsU includes:
 

1. Arllano, and al associates and employees of Arellano;
 



2.. al contrtors, agents, and other perons who provide patient care item.
 

or serces or who perform biling or codg fucton on bef of Arellano; and 

3. all employee of any entity in which Arellano ha an ownership or 
control intees at any time durg the ter of th IA (as defied in 42 U.S.C. §1320a

3(a)(3)) and any contrctors, agents, or other perons who provide patent care items or
 
servces or who perorm biling or coding fuctons on behal of such entity.
 

m INGRI OBLIGATIONS
 

Arellano shall establish and maintain a Compliance Program that includes the 
followig elements:
 

A. ComDliance Contact. With 30 days afer the Effective Date, Arllano shall 
designe a Covered Person to be responsible for compliance activities (Compliance 
Cotact). Arellano shall maita a Compliance Conta for the tenn of 
 ths IA. The
 

Compliance Contact shall be resonsible for: (1) monitorig Arello's day-to-y 
compliance actvities; (2) meetig al reportg obligatons created under this IA; and (3)
 

responding to questions and concer from Covered Persons and the GIG regardig 
compliance with the IA. 

Arellano shall report to OIG, in wrting, any changes in the identity or job 
responsibilties of 
 the Compliance Contact, or any actions or changes that would affect 
the Compliance Contat's abilty to perfonn the duties necessar to meet the obligations 
in this IA with is days after such chage. The name, phone number, and a description
 

of any other job resnsibilties performed by'the Compliance Contact shall be included
 

in the Implementation Report. 

B. Postine: of 
 Notice. Withi the 90 days after the Effective Date, Arllano shall 
post in a promient place accessible to all patents and Covered Persons a notice detailng 
his commtment to comply with all Federa health care progr requiements in the
 

conduct of his business. 

Ths notice shal include the following informon: (i) a means ~ telephone 
number or addres) by which billig concern and other issues may be reportd .
 

8lonymously; (ü) Arllano's commtment to mata the confidentiality of 
 the report; 
and (üi) notification that reportg concer and issues wil not reslt in retbution or 
retaiation by Arellano.
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Ths notice shal also include the HH OIG Fraud Hotline telèphone number (1
800-inS- TIPS) as a confdential mea by which suSpecte fraud or abuse in ihe Federa 
heath car progr may be reported,c A copy of th notice shal be included in the 
Implementaon Report. 

C. BiI1iig and Clais Submission and Medcal Record Documentaon 
Proceurs. With 90 days åfer the Effectve Date, Arellano shall imlement and 
dibut to all Covere Persons wrtten procedures and reuiements for (i) preparg
 

and submittg clai to Federal health care program on behaf of Arellano and (ü) the
 

proper docentation of medical recrds and biling inormation for serces fuished 
on beha of 
 Arellano. With 90 days afer the Effectve Date, eah Covered Person 
shall certfy in wrtig that he or she has received, read, undersood, and shall abide by
 

these procedures. New Covered Perons shal receive and review the wrttn procedures 
and shal complete the required certcation withn 30 days afer becomig a Covered 
Person or with 90 days afer the Effective Date, whichever is later. 

At least 'anually (and more fruently if appropriate), Arllano shal assess and ,
 

update, as necessar, these biling and clai submission and medical rerd 
docwentatioll procedures. With 30 days aftr the effective date of any revisions, any 
such revised procedures shall be distributed to all Covered Persons. 

Copies of the wrtt biling and claims submission and medical record
 

documentation procedures shall be included in the Implenientation Report. Copies of any 
such procedures that are subsequently revised shall be included in the next Anual Report 

, along with a summar o,f any change or amendment to the procedures required by this . 
Section and the reason for each change. 

D. Training and Certification. . 

1. Training. With 90 days afer the Effective Date and durng each
 

subsequent Reportg Period, all Covered Persons (the employees of any thd par
 

billig company that submits clais to the Federl health care program on behalf of 
Arellano shall not be considered Covered Persons for puioses of 
 these traing and 
cerfication requiements, provided that Arellano doe not have any ownerip or control 
interest (as defied in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-3(a)(3)) in the thd par biling company and 
the thd par biling company provides the cerfication reired by Section In.I) shall 
receive at least thee hour of trg from an individual or entity, other th Arellano or
 

another Covered Peron. Trainng may be received from a varety of soures ~ CME 
clases, hospita, asociations, Medicar contractors). 
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New Covered Persons shall receive the trg descrbed above with 30 das
 

afr becomig a Covered Peron' or with 90 days afr the Effective Date, whichever is 
later. A new Covered Person shall work under the diect supesion of a Covered Person 
who ha reived such trg, to the extent tht the work relates to the delivery of 
patient care item or services and/or the praration or submiion of clais for 
reimburement frm any Federl heath cae program until such tie as the new Covered 
Person completes the traig.
 

At a minimum, the intial, anua, and new Covered Person trning sessions shall 
include the following topics: 

a. the requirements of Arellano's IA;
 

b. the accurte codig and submission of claims for services rendered and/or
 

items provided to Federa health care progr b.ene:fci~ies;
 

c. applicable reimburement statues, regulations, and program requiements 
and diectives;
 

d. the policies, procedues, and other requirements applicable to the
 

documentation of medica records; 

'. 

e. the pesonal obligation of each individua involved in the codig and claims 
submission process to ensure that such claims are accurate; 

f. the legal sanctons for the submission of improper claims or violations of
 

the Federal health care progr requirements; and 

g. examples of proper and improper cong and claims submission practces. 
J.' 

2. Certifcation. Eah individual who is requied to receive trnig shall
 

certfy in wrtig, or in electronic fonn if the trining is computerized, that he or she has
 

received the requid tring. The certcatidn sh specif the tye of traiing recved
 

and the date received. Arllano shall reain the certifcatoIÏ along with all trainng 
materals. The certfications and the tring material shall be made available to OIG,
 

upon request. 

3. Qulifcations ofTrainer(a). Persons providing the trng shall be
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knowledgeable about evaluaon and m3agement codig for chemotherapy. 

4. Update o/Training. The traig requied by this section shl be 
updated as necessar to reflect changes in Federl health care progr requiremen, any 
.issues dicover dug the Clai Review, and any oter relevant inormtion. .
 

S. Computer Based Training. Arllao may provide the traig reuired
 

under this IA though approprate computer-based trg approaches. If Arellano
 

chooses to provi~e computer-based trg, he shall make available apprpriately
 

qualified and knowledgeable staf or traiers to anwer questions or provide additional
 

inormtion to the individuals receivig such trg.
 

E. Review Procedures.
 

1. General Description.
 

a. Engagement of Independent Review Organizaton. Within 90
 

, days afer the Effective Date, Arellano shall engage an individual or 
entity, such as an accounting, auditig, or consultig fin
 

(hereinafer "Independent Review Organiztion" or "IRO"), to 
perform reviews to asist Arellano in asessing and evaluatig his 
biling and codig practices. The applicable requiements relatig to 
the IRO are outlined in Appendix A to ths IA which is incorporated 
by reference. 

The IRO shal evaluate and analyze Arellano's codig, biling, and
 

clais submission to the Federa health care progr and the 
reimbursement received (Clai Review).
 

b. Frequenc o/Claims Review. The Claim Review shall be 
performed anually and shal cover each of the Reportg Periods. 
The IRO shall perform all components of each annual Claims 
Review. 

c. Retention 0/ Records. The IRO and Arellano shall retan and 
make availale to 010, 'upon request, all work papers, supportg 
documentation, correspondence, and dra report (those exchanged
 

between the IRO and Arllano) related to the reviews. 
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2. Claims Review. The Clais Review shl include a Discover Sample
 

of SO Paid Claims and, if .,the Errr Rate for the Discover Samle is 5% or grater, a Full 
Sample and System Review. The applicale defitions, procedures, and reportg 
requiremen~ are outlined in Appendi B to ths IA which is incorprated by r~ference. 

3. Claims Review Report. The IRO shal prepar a report ~ased upon the 
Clas Review perfonned (Clai Review Report). Inonntion to be included in the 
Clai Reew Report is descrbed in Appendix B. 

4. Repayment of Identified Overpayents. In accordce with Section 
il.H.l, Arellano shal repay within 30 days any Overaymeat(s) identied in the 
Discovery Sample or the Full Sample (if applicable), regadless of the Eror Rate, to the 
appropriate payor and in accordance with payor refud policies. Arellano shall mae 
'available to OIG documentation that reflect the refud of 
 the Overayment(s) to the
 
payor.
 

S. Validation Review. In the event OIG has reason to believe that: 
(a) Arellano's Clais Review fails to conform to the requirements of ths IA; or (b) the
 

IRQ's fidings or Claims Review results are inccurate, OIG may, at it sole discretion, 
conduct its own review to determe whethr the Clais Review complied with the . 
requirments of the IA and/or the (mdings or Clai Review results are inaccurte 
(Validation Review). Arellano shal pay for the reasonable cost of any such review
 
performed by OIG or any of its designed agents so long as it is initiated with one year
 
after Arellano's fial submission (as described in Section II) is received by 010.
 

Pror to intiatig a Validation Review, 010 shall notify Arellano of 
 its 
intent to do so and provide a wrtten explanation of 
 why oro believes such a review is 
necessar. To resolve any concer rased by 010, Arellano may request a meeting with
 

. OIG to: (a) discuss the results of any Clai Review submissions or findlgs; (b) present 
an additional or relevant information to.clarfy the results of the Clai Review to
 
correct the inccurcy of 
 the Claims Review; and/or (c) propose alternatives to the
 
proposed Validation Review. Arellano agrees to provide any additional information
 
requested by 010 under ths ~ection in an expedited maner. 01G wil attempt in goo
 
faith to resolve any Clai Review isses with Arllano prior to conductig a Validation
 
Review. However, the final determation as to wheter or not to proceed with a
 
Validation Review shall be made at the sole discretion ofOIG.
 

6. Independence an Objectiity Certifcation. The IRO shall include in its 
report(s) to Arellano a certfication or sworn afdavit that it has evaluated its profesional 
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independence and objectvity, as approprie to the,natue of 
 the engagement, with regad 
to the Clai Review, and that it has conclud that it is, in fact, independent and 
objective. 

F. Ineligible Perons. 

1. Definitions. For puroses of 
 ths IA: 

a. an "Ineligible Peron" shall include an individual or entity who:
 

i. is currently excluded, debar, suspended, or otherise 
ineligible to parcipate in the Federl health car progrs or 
,in Federa procurent or nonprocurement progr; or
 

ii. has be convicted of a cral offene that falls with
 

the ambit of 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(a), but has not yet been 
excluded, debared, suspended or otherwse declared 
ineligible. 

b. "Exclusion Lists" include: 

i. the HHS/OIO List of Excluded IndividualsÆntities 
(avaiable though the Internet at htt://ww.oig.hs.gov); 
and 

ii. ,the Genera Servces Admistrtion's List of 
 Pares 
Excluded from Federal Progr (available thoug the
 

Interet at http://ww.epls.gov) 

2. Screening Requirements. Arellano shal not hie, employ or engage as a 

Covered Person any Ineligible Person. Arellano shal ensure that all Covered Persons are 
not Ineligible Persons, by implementing the following screening requirements. 

a. Arellano sha screen al Covered Perons agains the Exclusion
 

Lists pnor to engaging hi services and, as par of the hig or 
contrctig procss, shal require Covered Perons to disclose
 

whether they are Ineligible Persons. 
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b. Arllano shall scee al Covered Persons agait the Exclusion
 

Lists with 90 days af the Effectve Date and oJl an anua basis
 

thereaer. 

c. Arellano shal requie al Coverd Persons to imedately 
disclose any debarent, exclusion, suspension, or other event that 
makes that Covered Person an Ineligible Person. 

Arellano shall maitain documentaon demonstratig that: (1) he bas 
checked the Exclusion Lists ~, prit screens from search results) and determed tht 
such individuals or entities are not Ineligible Persons; and (2) bas required individuals 
and entities to disclose if 
 they are an Ineligible Person ~ employment applications). 

Nothng in this Section afects the reponsibilty of 
 (or liabilty for)
 

Arellano to refr from biling Federa heath car program for items or servces 
fushed, ordered, or prescribed by an Ineligible Person. Arellano understands th items 
or serces fushed by excluded persons ar not payable by Federa health care
 

progrs and that Arellano may be liable for overayments and/or crial, civi, and
 

admistrative sanctions foi:"employig or contrctg with an excluded person regardless
 

of whether Arellano meets the requiements of S~ction m.F. 

3. "Removal Requirement. If Arellano has actl notice that a Covered
 

Person has become an Ineligible Person, Arllano shall remove such Covered Person 
from reponsibilty for, or involvement with Arellano's business operations related to the 
Federal health cae program and shall remove such Covered Person'from any position
 

for which the Covered Person's compensation or the items or services rendered, ordered, 
or prescribed by the Covered Person are paid in whole Or par direcy or indirectly, by 

Federal health cae progr or otherise with Federal fuds at least unti such tie as 
the Covered Person is reinstaed into paricipation in the Federal health car progrms. 

4. Pending Charges and Proposed Exclusions. If Arellano has actal 
notice th a Covered Person is charged with a cral offense that falls withn the scope 
of 42 U.S.C. §§ 1320a-7(a), 1320a-7(b)(I)-(3), or is proposed for exclusion during the 
Covered Person's employment or contract term Arellano shall tae all appropriate actions 
to ensure that the responsibilties of that Covered Peron have not and shall not adversely 
affect the quaity of care rendered to an beneficiar, patient, or resident, or the accurcy 
of any clai submitted to any Federa health cae program. 

G. Notifcation of Oovernent Investiflation or Legal Proceedings. With 30 
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days after discover, Arellano sh notify OIG, in wrting, of any ongoing investigation
 

or legal proceeding known to Arllao conduted or brought by a governenta entity or
 

itS agents involving an allegation that Arello has commtted a crie or h8 engaged in
 

fruduent acvities. . Ths notification shal include a descripton of 
 the allegation, the 
identity of the investigatig or prosecug agency, and the statu of such investgation or
 

legal proceedg. Arellano shal also provide wrtten notice to OIG within 30 days afer 
the resolution of the mater, and shall provide OIG with a description of 
 the fidigs 
and/or results of the proceedings, ifany. 

H. Reporting.
 

i. Overpayments.
 

a. Definition of Overpayments. For puroses of ths lA, an
 

"Overayment' shall mea the amount of money Arellano has 
received in excess of the amount due and payable under any Federal 
health care progr requirments., 

b. Reporting of 
 Overpayments. If, at any tie, Arellano identifies or 
lears of any Overpayment, Arellano shall notify the payor ~ 
Medicare fical intermedar or carer) with 30 days afr
 

identification of the Overayment and tae remedial stps with 60 
days afer identifcation (or such additiona tie as may be agreed to
 

by the payor) to correct the problem includig preventig the 
underlying problem and the Overayment from recurg. Also, 
with 30 days afer identification of 
 the Overpayment, Arellano 
shall repay the Overpayment to the appropnate payor to the extent 
such Overpayment has been quantified. If not yet quantified within 
30 days afer identication, Arellano shal notify the payor at that 
time of its effort to quantify the Overayment amount and provide a 

when such work is expected to be completed. 
Notification and repayment to the payor shall be done in accordance 
schedule of 


with the payor's policies, and for Medicare contrctors shall include 
the infonnaton contaed on the Overpayment Refud Form, 
provided as Appendix C to ths IA. Notwithtadig the above,
 

notification and repayment of any Overayment amount that 
routinely is reonciled or adjusted puruant to policies and 
procedur established by the payor should be hadled in accordace 
with such policies and proc~dures. 
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:2. Reportable Events.
 

a. Definition o/Reportable Event. For puroses of 
 this IA a
 
"Reportble Event" means anytg that involves:
 

i. a substatial Overayment; 

ii. a matr that a reasonale peron would consider a 
probable violation of cri, civi, or admstrtive laws
 

applicale to any Federa health car progr for which 
penties or exclusion may be authorized; or
 

Hi. the filig of a banptcy pettion by Arellano. 

A Reportble Event may be the reslt of an isolated event or a series
 
of occurences.
 

b. Reporting a/Reportable Events. If Arellano determines (after a 
reasonable opportity to conduct an appropriate review or
 

investigation of 
 the allegations) though any mean tht there is a 
Reportble Event, Arellano shal notity 010, in wrtig, with 30 
days aft mag the deteration that the Reportble Event exist. 
The report to OIG shall include the followig information: 

i. If the Reporble Event results in an Overayment, the 
report to OIG shall be made at the same tie as the
 

notification to the payor required in Section DIR. I, and shal 
include all of 
 the inormation on the Overpayment Refud 
Form, as we~l as: 

(A) the payor's name, address, and contat person to 
whom the Overayment was sent; and 

the check and identification number (or(B) the date of 


electronic trsaction number) by which the 
Overpayment was repaid/refuded;
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. ii. ' a complet description of the Reportble Event, includig 
the relevant facts, peons involved, and legal and Federal 
health car progr authorities implicated; 

ii. a description of Arllano's .acons taen to corrct the 
Reportble Event; 'and 

iv. any fuer steps Arellano plans to tae to address the
 

Reportble Event and prevent it from recurg.
 

If the Reportble Event involves the filing of a banptcy petition, 
the report to'the 010 shall include docwnentation of the fiing and a
 

descrption of any Federal health cae progr authorities
 

, implicated. 

i. Thrd Par Billing: If, prior to the Effective Date or at any time durg the term
 

of ths IA Arellano contracts with a third par biling company to submit clai to the 
Federa health care programs on behalf of Arllano, Arellano must cerfy to OIG tht he
 

does not have an ownershp or control interest (as defied in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-3(a)(3)) 
in the third 'par billig company and is not employed by, and does not act as a consultat 
to, the thd par biling company. Such certfication must be included in the
 

Implementation Reprt and each Anual Report (as applicable) submitted to DIG. 

Arllano also shall obtain and provide to OIG in the Implementation Report and 
eah Anual Report ( as applicable) a certfication from any third par biling compan 
that the company: (i) has a policy of not employig any peron who is excluded, 
debarred, suspended or otherwse ineligible to parcipate in Medicare or other Federal 
health care program to perform any dutes related diectly or indirectly to the preparation 
or submission of clai to Federal health care programs; (ii) screen its prospective and
 

curent employees against the ILS/OIO List of Excluded Individua1ntities and the 

Genera Services Admnistration's List of Pares Excluded from Federal Programs; and 

(il) provides training in the applicable reuirements of the Federl health care progrs 
to those employees involved in the preartion and submission of claims to Federa health 
car progr. 
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IV. CHGES TO BuSINSS UNIS OR 
 LoCATIONS: NEW EMPWYMENT OR
 
CONTCTUAL AIUNGEMNT
 

A. Chanie or Closue of 
 Unit or Locaion. In the event that, afer the Effective 
Date, Arellano changes locations or closes a business unt or locaon related to the
 

fug of items or servces that may be reibursed by Federal health cae program,
 

Arellano shal notify DIG of this fact as soon as possible, but no later than 30 days afer 
the date of chage or closure of the location. 

B. Purchase or Establishment of 
 New Unit or Location. In the event tht, afer the 
Effective Date, Arllano purchases, or esblises a ne~ business unt or location related, 
to the fuishig of items or services th may be reimbured by Feder health care
 

progr, Arellano shall notify oro at least 30 days prior to such pUtchase or the 
operation of the ~ew business unt or location. Ths notication shal include the address
 

of the new busines unit or location, phone number, fa number, Medcare Provider 
number, provider identification number, and/or supplier number, and the nae and 
addr of 
 the contractor that issued each number. Each new business unt or location and 
all Covered Persons at each new business unt or location shall be subject to the 
applicable requiements of ths IA.
 

C. Sale of Unit or Location. In the event tht, after the Effectve Date, Arellano 
proposes to sell any or all of his business units or locations tht are subject to this lA,
 

Arellano shall notify 010 of 
 the proposed sale at least 30 days pnor to the sale of such 
business unit or -location. Ths notification shall include a: description of the business unt 
or location to be sold, a bnef description of 
 the term of 
 the sale, and the name and ' 
contact information of 
 the prospective purchaser. This IA shall be binding on the 
purchaser of such business unt or location, unless otherwise detenned and agreed to inwrtig by OIG. . 

D. New Emplovment or Contrctual Argement. Prior to Arellano becomig an 
employee or contractor with another par related to the fushig of items or serices
 

that may be reimbursed by Fe4eral health care progr, Arellano shall notify that par
 

of this fA. Ths notification shall include a copy of the lA, a statement indicating the 
remaig term of 
 the IA and a summar of Arellano's obligations under the IA. In 
addition, Arellano shall notify OIG of such relationship in his next Anual Report. 
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v. IMPLENTATION AND ANAL REpORTS
 

A. Implementation Report Within 120 days aft the Effective Date, Arello 
,.shall submit a wrtten report to DIG sumzig the sttu of its implementaon of the 

r~quirements of ths IA (Iplementaon Report). The Implementation Report shall, at a 
minum include: 

1. the nae, phone number, and a descrption of any other job
 

responsibilties performed by the Compliance Contat, and the date the Compliance 
Contact was appointed; 

2. a copy of the notice Arellano posted in his offce as requied by Section 
III.B, a description of where the notice is posted, and the date the notice was posted; 

3. a copy of 
 the procedues required by Section m.c; 

4. a description of the tring provided in accordance with the 
requiements of Section 11I.n, includig a summar of the topics covered, the lengt of
 

each session, and a schedule of 
 when the trg session(s) were held; 

5. the following information regardig the IRO: (a) identity, address and 
phone number; (b) a copy of the engagement letter; and ( c) a sumar and descrption of 
any curent and prior engagements beteen Arellano and the IRO; 

6. a certifcation from the IRO regading its professional independence and 
objecvity with respect to Arellano; ,
 

7. a certfication by Arellano tht al prospective and current Covered
 

'Persons are being screened agait the Exclusion Lists, as required by section m.F;
 

8. the name, tide, and responsibilties of any person who is detrmed to 
be an Ineligible Person under Section III.F, the actions taken in response to the screening 
and reoval obligations set fort in Section m.F, and the actions taen to identify, 
quantify, and repay any overpayments to Federa health care program relating to items or 
services fushed, ordered, or prescribed by such Ineligible Person; 

9. a copy of any certficatons from Arellano and the thd par billng
 

company requied by Secion iiI. (irapplicable); 
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10. a lit of all of Arellano's loctions (including locatons and maling
 
addrsses), the correspndig name under which each location is- doing business, the
 
corrponding phone number and fax number, each location's Medicar Provider
 
number(s), provider identication nwnbers), and/or suplier number(s), and the name
 

and addrs of each Medicare contrr to which Arellano CUently submits ems; 

I 1. if Arellano became an employee or contrctr with another par
 

relatd to the fushing of items or serces that may be reimbured by Federa health
 

car program, Arellano shal inorm oro of 
 the name, locon, relationship, and hi 
responsibilties with respect Arellano's employment or contract; and 

12. a cerfication by Arellano and the Compliance Contact tht: (a) he or 
she has reviewed the IA in its entiety, understads the requirments described within 
and maintais a copy for reference; (b) to the best ofhi or her knowledge, except as 
otherwise descrbed in the Implementation Repor Arellano is in compliance with all of 
the requiements of 
 th IA; and (c) he or she has revewed the Implementaon Report 
and has made a reonable inqu regarding its content and believes that the inormaton 
is accurate and trthl.
 

B. Anual Reports. Arellano shall submit to OIG Anual Report with respect to 
the status of, and findigs regarding, Arllano's compliance activities for each of 
 the five
 

Reportg Periods (Anual Report). Each Anua Report shall, at a mium, include: 

1. any chage in the name, phone number, or job responsibilties of the 
Compliance Contact; 

2. any changes to the posted notice and the reaon for such changes; 

3. a copy of any new or revised procedures required by Section ITI.C and
 

the reason(s) for any revisions~, change in contractor policies, etc.); 

4. a description of the trg provided in accordace with the
 

reqements of Section m.D, including a sumar of the topics covered; the lengt of
 

each session; and a schedule of 
 when the tring session(s) was held; 

5. a complete copy of al reports prepared purant to Section m.E; 

6. Arellano's response and corrective action planes) related to any issues 
raised by the report prepared puruat to Secon III.E; 
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7. a sumar and descrption of any curent and prior engagements and
 

agreements between Arllano and the IRO, if different from what was submitted as par 
of the "Implementaon Rep; 

8. a cercaton from the IRO regarding it professional independece and
 

objectty wi respect to Arllano; 

9. a certfication by Arellano that all prospectve and curent Covered 
Persons ar being 
 screened against the Exclusion Lists, as requied by section m.F; 

10. the nae, title, and reponsibilties of any person who is determed to 
be an Ineligible Person under Section m.F, the actions taen in response to the screnig 
and removal obligations set fort in Section il.F, and the actions taen to identi,
 

quantify, and repay any overayments to Federal health care progrs relating to items or 
sen1ce fuhed, ordered" or prescribed by such Ineligible Person; 

11. a sumar describing any ongoing investigation or legal procing 
requied to have been reported pursuant to Section III.G. The suar shall include a
 

description of the allegation, the identity of the investigatig or prosecutig ag~ncy, and 
the status of such investgation or legal proceedig; 

12. a sumar of Reportble Events (as defined in Secton il.H identifed
 

durg the Reportg Period and the statu of any corrective and preventative acion 
relllting to all such Reportle Events; 

13. a report of the aggregate Overpayments that have been retued to the
 

Federa health care progr. Overpayment amounts shal be broken down into the
 

, following categories: Medicar, Medicaid, and other Federal health èa programs; 

14. a copy of an certificatons from Arellano and the thd par biling
 

company reqed by Section iiI. (if 
 applicable); 

15. a description of all changes to the most recently provided list of
 
Arllano's locations (including addresses) as requed by Sectlon V.A.I0; the
 
correspondig nae under which each locaton is doing business~ the corrponding 
phone numbers and fax number; each location's Medicare Provider number(s), provider 
identification number(s), and/or supplier number(s); and the name and addess of each 
Medicare contractor to which Arellano curtly submits clai; .
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i 6. if Arllano became an employee or contrctor with anoter par ., 

relate to the fuishig of ite or serces that may be reimured by Federal health
 

care progr, Arellano shall inorm 010 of 
 the name, location, relationship, and his 
responsibilties with respect to Arellano's employment or contrct; and 

i 7. a cercatinn signed by Arellano and the Compliance Contact
 

cerfying th: (a) he or she has reviewed the IA in its entiet, understads the
 

requirements descrbed withn, and maitain a ~opy for reference; (b) to the best ofhi or 
her knowledge, except as otherise described in the Anual Rert Arellano is in 
compliance with all of the requirements of th IA; and (c) he or she has revewed the
 

Anua Report and has made a reasonable inquiry regardig its content and believes that 
the informaton is acurate and trthfu.
 

The fit Anual Report shall be received by OIG no láter than 60 days afer the 
end of the fit Reportg Period. Subsequent Anual Report shal be received by 010
 

no later than the aniverar date of the due date of the fit Anual Report 

C. Designation of Inormation. Arellano shal, clearly identify any portions of its 
submissions th he believes are trade secrets, or inormation that is commercial or 
fiancial and privieged or confdential, and therefore potentialy exempt from disclosure
 

under the Freedom ofInformation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. Arllano shal refrai
 

from identiing any inormation as exempt from diclosure if tht iroration does not
 

meet the criteria for exemption from disclosure under FOIA. 

VI. NOTIFICATIONS AN SUBMISSION OF REpORTS
 

, Unless otherwise stated in wrtig aft the Effective Date, all notifications and
 

report reuied under ths IA shall be submitted to the following entities: 

OIG: 
Admnistrtive and Civil Remedies Branch
 

Offce of Counel to the Inspector Genera 
Offce of Inector Genera 
U.S. Deparent of Health and Human Servces 
Cohen Buiding, Room 5527 
330 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 
Telephone: (202) 619-2078
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Facsimile: (202) 205-0604
 

Arllano:
 
Jane Clendanel
 
Compliance Contact
 
Lanbero M. Arellano; M.D. 
811 Monroe Terrce
 

Dover, Delawa 19904 
Telephone: (302) 734-3S~7
 

Facsimle: (302) 734-0538
 

Unless otherwise specified, al notificatons and report requed by th IA shall be made 
, by certified mai, overnight mail, hand deliver, or other mean, provided that there is 

proof that such notification was received. For purses of ths requement, inteal 
facsimle confation sheets do not consttute proof of recipt. Upon request by 010,
 

Arllano may be requed to provide 010 with an electronic copy of each notification or 
report requied by ths IA in searchable portble doument formt (pdt), either intead of
or in addition to, a paper copy. ' 

VII. OIG INSPECTION. AUDIT. AND REVIW RIGHTS
 

In addition to any other rights OIG may have by statute, reguation, or contrct, 
010 or its duly authorized representative(s) may examne or reques ~opies of Arellano's 
books, records, and other documents and supportg materials and/or conduct on-site 
reviews of any of Arellano's locations for the purpose of 
 veri tyg and evaluati: (a) 
Arellano's compliance with the terms of 
 this IA; and (b) Arellano's compliance with the 

, requirements of 
 the Federa health care progr in which he parcipates. The 
, documentation described above shal be made available by Arll~o to 010 or its duly 

authorid representative(s) at all reasonable ties for inspection, audit, or reproduction. 
Furermore, for puroses of ths provision, 010 or its duly authorid representative(s)
 

may intervew any of Arellano's employees, contrctors, or agents who consent to be 
interviewed at the individual's place of 
 business durg normal business hour or at such 
other place and tie as may be mutully ageed upon between the individua and OIG. 
Arellano shall assist 010 or its duly authorized representave(s) in contactig and 
aranging intervews with such individuals upon oro's request. Arellano's employee 
may elect to 
 be interviewed with or without a representative of Arllano present 
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vm DoCUMENT AN REcORD RETENTON
 

Arellano shall mainta for inpecon all doCuments and records relatig to
 

reimburement from the Federal health car prgr, or to compliance with this lA, for 
six yea (or longer if otherwse requird by law) from the Effective Date.
 

IX. DiSCLOSURS
 

Consistent with HHS's FOIA procedures, set fort in 4S C.F.R. Par S, OIG shall 
make a reasonable effort to notifY Arellano prior to any release by 010 of information 
submitted by Arellano 
 pursuat to its obligations under ths IA and identified upon 
submission by Arllano as trade secrets, or information that is commercial or financial 
and pnvileged or confidential, under the FOIA rues.' With respect to such releaes, 
Arellano shall have the rights set fort at 4S C.F.R. § S.65(d).
 

X. BREACH AND DEFAULT PROVISIONS
 

Arellano is expected to fully and timely comply with all of its IA obligations. 

A. Stipulated Penalties for Failure to ComDlv with Cern Obligations. As a 
contractual remedy, Arellano and OIG hereby agree that faiure to comply with cer 
obligations set fort in ths IA (unless a tiely wrtten reuest for an extension has been 

submitted and approved in accordance with Section B below) may lead to the imosition 

of the followig moneta penaties (hereinafer refered to as "Stipulated Penalties") in 
accordace with the followig provisions. 

1. A Stipulated Penalty of 
 $750 (which shal begin to accrue on the day 
aftr the date the obligation became due) for each day Arellano fails to: 

a. designate a Compliance Contact in aCcordace with the 
requiements of Section IIIA; 

b. establish and/or post a notice in accordance with the requirements 
of Section II.B; 

c. implement, ditrbute, or update the procedures requid by 
Section III.C; 
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d. estalish and implement a traig program in accordance with
 

the reuiements of Secon m.D; 

e. engage an IRO in accordace with the requiements of Section 
ff.E and Appendix A;
 

f. submit the IRO's anual Clai Review Report in accrdace 
with the requirments of Secton ID.E and Appedi B; 

g. obtain and/or mata the following documentation: wrttn 
procedures certificaions in accordace with the requiements of 
Section III.C, traing certfication(s) in accordance with the
 

requirements of Section llI.D, and/or documentation of screening 
and diclosue requiements in accordace with the requirements of 
Section III.F; 

h. screen Covered Persons in accordance with the requirments of 
Section il.F; or require Covered Persons to disclose if 
 they ar 
debard, excluded, supended or are otherwse considered an
 

Ineligible Person in accordance with the requirements of Section 
III.F; 

i. notify OIG of a governent investigation or legal proceeding, in 
accordance with the requiemçmts of Secton III.G; or 

j. provide to 010 the certfications requird 'by Section III. relating
 

to any thid par biler engaged by Arellano durg the term of the
 

IA. 

2. A Stipulated Penalty of$l,OOO (which shall begin to accre on the day
 

after the date the obligation becae due) for each day Arellano fais to submit the 
hnplementation Report or the Anual Report to OIG in accordance with the 
requiements of Section V by the deadlines for submission. 

3. A Stipulated Penalty of$750 for each day Arellano fails to grant access 
as requied in Section VII. (Tis Stipulated Penalty shall begi to accrue on the date
 

Arllano fails to grt access.) 

4. A Stipulated Penalty of$5,000 for each false certcation submittd by 
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or on behalf of Arellano as par of its Implementation Reort Anua Report, addtiona 
documentation to a repor (as reuested by 0IG), or as otherse requid by this IA.
 

5. A Stipulated Penalty of 
 $750 for each day Arellano fais to comply fully 
and adequately with any obligation of 
 this IA. 010 shal provide notice to Arellano 
statig the specific grounds for its detetion tht Arllano has failed to comply fuly 
and adequately ~th the IA obligation(s) at issue and steps the Arellano shal tae to 
comply with the IA. (Ts Stipulate Penalty shal begi to accrue 10 days afer the date 
Arellano receives this notice from OIG of the failur to. 
 comply.) A Stipulated Penalty as 

. described in th Subsection shall not be demanded for any violation for which OIG has 
sought a Stipulated Penalty under Subsections 1-4 of ths Section.
 

B. Timelv Written Reauests for Extensions. Arellano may, in'advance of the due 
date, submit a timely wrttn request for an extension of tie to perfom any act or file 
any notification or Report required by this IA. Notwthstadig any other provision in
 

this Secton, if 010 grts the tiely wrtten request with respec to an act notification, ,
 

or Report Stipulated Penalties for faiure to perform the act or file the notification or 
Report shall not begi to accrue until one day after Arllano fais to meet the revised 
deadline set by OIG. Notwthtadig any other provision in this Section, if 010 denies 
such a timely wrtten request, Stipulated Penalties for faiur to perform the act or fie the
 

notification or Report shal not begin to accrue unti thee business days af Arellano 
receives OIG's wrtten denial of 
 such request or the origial due date, whichever is later. 
A "timely wrtten request" is defined as a request in wrtig received by OIG at least five 
business days prior to the date by which any act is due to be performed or any notification 
or report is due to be filed. 

C. Payment of Stipulated Penalties. 

1. Demand Letter. Upon a findig that Arellano has faied to comply with 
any of the obligations described in Section X.A and afer detennin that Stipulated 
Penaties are appropriate, OIG shall notify Arellano of: (a) Arellano's faiure to comply; 
and (b) OIG's intent to exercise its contrctual right to demand payment of 
 the Stipulated 
Penalties (th notification is referred to as the ''Demand Lettet').
 

2. Response to Demand Letter. Withn 10 days of the receipt of the 
Demand Lettr, Arllano shall either: (a) cur the breach to OIO's satisfaction and pay 
the applicable Stipulated Penalties; or (b j send in writig to OIG a request for a hearng 
before an ims adminstrative law judge (AU) to dispute OIO's detennination of 
noncompliance, puruat to the agred upon provisions set fort below in Secton X.E. In 
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the event Arellano elect to r~quest an ALl hearg, the Stipulated Penalties shall 
contiue to ace until Arellano cures, to OIG's satisfaction, the aleged breach in 
dispute. Failure to resond to the Demand Ler in one of these two maner wi the 
alowed time perod shall be considered a matrial breach of ths IA and shal be grounds 
for exclusion ÚDder Section X.D. 

the Stipulatd Penalties shall be made by3. Form of Payen. Payent of 


electronic fuds trsfer to an account specified by OIG in the Demad Letter.
 

4. Independnce from Material Breach Determination~ Except as set fort 
in Section X.D. 1 .c, these provisions for payment of Stipulatd Penalties shall not afec or 
otherwise set a stadard for OIO's decision tht Arellano has materially breached ths lA, 
which decision shal be made, 
 at OIO's discretion and shall be governed by the provisions 
in Section X.D, below. 

D. Exclusion for Material Breach of ths IA.
 

i. Definition of Material Breach. A material breach of 
 ths IA mean: 

a. a failure by Arllano to reort a Reportble, Event, tae corrective 
action and make the appropriate refuds, as required in Secton III.H;
 

b. a repeated or flagrt violation of the obligations under ths lA,
 

including, but not limited to, the obligations addressed in SectionX.A; ,
 
c. a faiure to respond to a Demand Letter concerning the payment 
of Stipulated Penalties in accordace with Section X.C; or 

d. a failure to engage and use an IRO in accordance with Section 
III.D. 

2. Notice of Material Breach and Intent to Exclude. The pares agree that 
a material breach of 
 this IA by Arellano constitutes an independent basis for Arellano's 
exclusion from parcipation in the Federal health care programs. Upon a deteration 
by OIG that Arllano ha materialy breached th IA and tht exclusion is the appropriate 
remedy, 010 shall notify Arellano of: (a) Arellano's material breach; and (b) OIG's 
intent to exercise its contrctu right to impose exclusion (this notification is hereinafer 
referd to as the "Notice of 
 Material Breach and InteAt to Exclude"). 
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3. Opportuity to Cure. Arellano shal have 30 days from the date of
 

reeipt of the Notice of Material Brea and Intent to Exclude to demonstrte to OIG's 
satisfaction that: 

a. Arellano is in compliance with the obligations of 
 the IA cited by 
OIG as being the basis for the maeral breah; 

b. the alleged matrial breach has ben cured; or 

c. the alleged material breach canot be curd within the 30-day 
period, but that: (i) Arellano ha begu to tae action to cure the 
material breach; (ii) Arellano is pursuig such acon with due 
dilgence; and (il) Arllano ha provided to OIG a reasonable
 

timetable for curg the material breach.
 

4. Exlusion Letter. If, at the conclusion of 
 the 30-day perod, Arellano 
fails to satsfy the requirements of Section X.D.3, 010 may exclude Arllano from 
parcipation in the Federa heath cae program. OIG shal notify Arellano in writag of 
its determation to exclude Arellano (ths letter shall be refered to hereinafter as the 
"Exclusion Lett"). Subject to the Dispute Resolution provisions in Secton X.E, below,
 

the exclusion shall go into effect 30 days afer the dae of Arellano's receipt of the 
,ExcluSion Letter. The exclusion shall have national effect and shall also apply to all other 
Federa procurement and nonprocurement progrs. Reistament to progr
 

paricipation is not automatic. At the end of the perod of exclusion,.Arllano may apply
 

for reinstatement, by submitting a written requesi for reinstatement in accordce with the 
provisions at 42 C.F.R. §§ 1001.3001-.3004. 

E. Dispute Resolution.
 

1. Review Rights. Upon OIG's delivery to Arllano of its Demad Letr 
or of its Exclusion Letter, and as an agreed-upon contractual remedy for the resolution of 
disputes arsing under ths lA, Arellano shal be aforded cert review rights 
comparble to the ones that are provided in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(f) and 42 C.F.R. Par 
1005 as ifhe applied to the Stipulated Penalties or exclusion sought puruat to this IA.
 

Specificaly, OIG's determination to demand payment of Stipulated Penalties or to seek 
exclusion shall be subject to review by an inS AU and, in the event of an appeal, the 
irs Deparental Appeas Boar (DAB), in a maner consisent with the provisions in 
42 C.F.R. § JOOS.2-1005.21. Notwthstadig the language in 42 C.F.R § 100S.2(c), the 
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reques for a hearg involving Stipulated Penalties shal be made wiin i 0 days af the
 

receipt of 
 the Demand Ler and the request for a heag involvig exclusion shall be 
made with 25 days afer receipt of the Exclusion Letter. 

2. Stipuated Penalties Review. Notwthding any proviion of Title 42 
of the United States Code or Chapter 42 of the Code ofFedera Regulations, the only 
issues in a procedig for Stipulated Penalties under ths IA shall be: (a) whether 
Arellano was in full and tiely compliance will the obligations of this IA for 'which OIG 
demands payment; and (b) the period of 
 noncompliance. Arellano shall have the burden 
of provig its full and tiely compliance and the steps taken to cure the noncompliance,
 

if an. 010 shall not have the right to appeal to the DAB an adverse, ALJ decision related
 

to Stipulated Penalties. If the AU agrees with OIGwith regard to a fiding of a breah 
of this IA and orders Arellano to pay Stipulated Penalties, such Stipulated Penalties shall 
become due and payable 20 days afer the AU issues such a decision uness Arellano 
requests review of the ALJ decision by the DAB. If 
 the AU decision is properly 
appealed to the DAB and the DAB upholds the detenntion of DIG, the Stipulated
 

~enalties shall become due and payable 20 days afr the DAB issues its decision. 

3. Exclusion Review. Notwithtading any provision of Title 42 of the 
United States Code or Chapter 42 of the Code of Federal Reguations, the only issues in a 
proceedg for exclusion based on a materal breach of ths IA shal be: 

a. whether Arellano was in material breach of 
 this IA; 

b. whether such breach was continuing on the date of the Exclusion 
Letter; and 

c. whether the alleged materal breah could not have been cured 
with the 30 day period, but that: (i) Arellano had begu to tae 
action to cure thematnal breach within tht period; (ii) Arellano 
has purued and is pursuing such action with due diligence; and (ii) 
Arllano provided to 010 within that period a reaonable timetable 
for curng the material breach and Arllano has followed the 
timetble. 

For puroses of 
 the exclusion herein, exclusion shall tae effect only after an ALJ 
decision favorable to OIG, or, if 
 the ALJ rues for Arellano, only afer'a DAB decision in 
favor ofOIG. Arellano's,election of 
 its contrctual right to appeal to the DAB shal not 
abrogate OIG's authority to exclude Arellano upon the issuance of an AU's decision in 
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favor of OIG. If the ALl sustain the detetion of OIG and determines th exclusion 
is authored, such exclusion shall tae effect 20 das after the ALl issues such a
 

decision, notithdi tht Arellano may request review of the ALl decision by the
 

DAB. If 
 the DAB fids in favor ofOIG afer an AU decision advere to OIG, the 
exclusion shall tae effec 20 days afr the DAB decision. Arellano shall waive his right 
to any notice of such an exclusion if a decision upholding the exclusion is rendered by the 
AU or DAB. If 
 the DAB fids in favor of Arllano, Arellano shall be reinstated
 
effective the da of the origin exclusion.
 

4. Finality of Decision. The review by an ALlor DAB provided for above 
shall not be considered to be an appeal right arsing under any statutes or reguations. 
Consequently, the pares to this IA ~gree th the DAB's decision (or the ALJ's decision
 

if not appealed) shall be considered fi for all puroses under this IA.
 

XI. EFFECTIV AND BINDING AGREEMENT
 

Arellano and OIG agree as follows: 

A. Ths IA shal become final and binding on the dae the fial signatue is 
obtaied on the IA. 

B. Th IA constitutes the complete agreement between the pares and may not be 
amended except by prior wrtten consent of 
 the pares to ths IA. 

C. This IA shall be binding on the successors, assigns, and tranferees of
 
Arellano.
 

D. OIG may agree to a suspension of Arellano's obligations under ths IA in the 
event of Arellano's cessaton of 
 parcipaton in Federal health care program. If 
Arellano ceases to parcipate in Federal health care progrs and is relieved ofhi IA 
obligations by OIG, Arellano shall notify OIG 30 days in advance of Arellano's intent to 
reapply as a parcipatig provider or supplier with any Feder health care program.
 

Upon receipt of such notification, aia shall evaluate whether the IA shall be reactivated 
or modified. 

E. All requirements and remedies set fort in th IA are in addition to, and do not 
effect (1) Arellano's responsibilty to follow 
 all applicable Federal health care progra 
'requirements or (2) the Govenent's right to impose appropriate remedies for failure to 
follow applicable program requirmentS. 
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F. The undersigned Arllano signory represents and wants that he is 
authorid to execut this IA. The undersigned OIG signatory represents that he is 
signg th IA in his offcial capacity and that he is authorize to execute this IA. 

G. Ths IA may be executed in counterpars, each of which constitutes an origial
 

and all of 
 which constute one and the sae IA. Facimes of signatures shall constitute : 
acceptable, bindig signat for purposes of ths IA. 
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LAMERTO M. ARLLANO, M.D.

 
LAMBERTO M. ARELLANO. M.D.
S i 1 Monr Terrce
Dover, Delaware 19904

 
ADAM BALICK, Esquie
Counsel for Arellano
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Date
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ON BEHALF OF THE OFFCE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF IlALTH AN HUMAN SERVICES

 
GREGORY E. DEMSKE
Assistant Inspector General for Legal Affairs
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
Offce of Inspector Generl
U. S. Deparent of Health and Human Services
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APPENDIX A
 

INDEPENDENT REVIW ORGANZATION
 

This Appendix contans the requirements relating to the Independent Review 
Organization (IRO) required by Section III.E of the IA. 

A. IRO Engagement. Arellano shall engage an IRO that possesses 
 the qualifications 
set fort in Paragraph B, below, to pedonn the responsibilties in Paragraph C, below.
 

The IRO shall conduct the review in a professionally independent and objective fashion, 
theas set fort in Pargraph D. Within 30 days after OIG receives wrtten notice of 

the IRO is unacceptable. Absentidentity of the selected IRO, OIG wil notify Arellano if 

notification from OIG that the IRO is unacceptable, Arellano may continue to engage the 
IRO. 

the CIA, this IRO shall also 
meet the requirements of this Appendix. If a new IRO is engaged, Arellano shall submit 

If Arellano engages a new IRO durg the term of 


the information identified in Section V.A.S of 
 the IA to OIG within 30 days of 
the identityengagement of the IRO. Within 30 days after OIG receives wrtten notice of 

of the selected IRO, OIG wil notify Arellano if the IRO is unacceptable. Absent 
notification from OIG that the IRO is unacceptable, Arellano may continue to engage the 
IRO. 

B. IRO Qualifications. The IRO shall: 

1. assign individuals to conduct the Claims Review who have expertise in the 
biling, coding, reporting, and other requirements of evaluation and management services 
related to chemotherapy infusion and in the general requirements of the Federal health 
care program( s) from which Arellano seeks reimbursement; 

2. assign individuals to design and select the Claims Review sample who are 
knowledgeable about the appropriate statistical sampling techniques; 

3. assign individuals to conduct the coding review portons of the Claims Review 
who have a nationally recognized coding certification (~CCA, CCS, CCS-P, CPC, 
RR, etc.) and who have maintained ths certfication (~, completed applicable 
continuing education requirements); and 

4. have suffcient staff and resources to conduct the reviews required by the IA on
 

a timely basis. 



C. IRO Responsibilties. The IRO shall: 

1. perform each Claim Review in accordance with the specific requirements of the 
IA; 

2. follow 
 all applicable Medicare, Medicaid or other Federal health care program 
rules and reimbursement guidelines in making assessments in the Claims Review; 

3. if in doubt of 
 the application ofa partcular Medicare, Medicaid or other
 
Federal health care progr policy or regulation, request clanfication from the
 
appropriate authority (~, fiscal intermediary or carer); ,
 

4. respond to all OIG inquires in a prompt, objective, and factual manner; and 

5. prepare timely, clear, well-written reports that include all the information 
required by Appendix B to the IA. 

D. IRO Independence and Objectivity. The IRO must perform the Claims Review in 
a professionally independent and objective fashion, as appropriate to the nature of the 
engagement, takng into account any other business relationships or engagements that 
may exist between the IRO and Arellano. 

E. IRO Removal/Termination.
 

1. Practitioner Removal ofIRO. If Arellano terminates its IRO during the course 
of the engagement, Arellano must submit a notice explaining its reasons to OIG no later 
than 30 days after termination. Arellano must engage a new IRO in accordance with 
Paragraph A of ths Appendix. 

2. DIG Removal ofIRO. In the event OIG has reason to believe that the IRO does 
, not possess the qualifications described in Paragraph B, is not independent and objective 
as set fort in Paragraph D, or has failed to carr out its responsibilties as described in
 

Paragraph C, OIG may, at its sole discretion, require Arellano to engage a new IRO in
 
accordance with Paragraph A of this Appendix.
 

Prior to requirng Arellano to engage a new IRO, OIG shall notify Arellano of its 
why OIG believes such a step isintent to do so and provide a wrtten explanation of 


necessar. To resolve any concerns raised by OIG, Arellano may request a meeting with 
OIG to discuss any aspect of the IRO' s qualifications, independence or performance of its 
responsibilties and to present additional information regarding these matters. Arellano 
shall provide any additional information as may be requested by OIG under this 
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Pargrph in an expedited maner. OIG wil attempt in good faith to resolve any 
differences regardig the IRO with Arellano prior to requiring Arellano to terminate the 
IRO. However, the final determnation as to whether or not to require Arellano to' engage 
a new IRO shall be made at the sole discretion of OIG. 
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APPENDIX B
 
CLAIMS REVIEW
 

A. Claims Review.
 

the Claims Review, the following definitions 
shall be used: 

1. l)efinitions. For the puiposes of 


a. Oveipayment: The amount of money Arellano has received in excess of the 
amount due and payable under any Federal health care program requirements. 

b. Item: Any discrete unit that can be sampled (~ code, line item, 
beneficiar, patient encounter, etc.). 

c. Paid Claim: A code or line item submitted by Arellano and for which
 

Arellano has received reimbursement from the Medicare program. , 

d. Population: For the first Reporting Period, the Population shall be defined 
as all Items for which a code or line item has been submitted by or on behalf of 
Arellano and for which Arellano has received reimbursement from Medicare, 
Medicaid or other Federal health care programs (i.e.. Paid Claim) durig the 
12-month period covered by the first Claims Review. 

For the remaining Reportg Perods, the Population shall be defined as all 
Items for which Arellano has received reimbursement from Medicare, 
Medicaid or other Federal health care programs (i.e., Paid Claim) during the 
12-month perod covered by the Claims Review. 

To be included in the Population, an Item must have resulted in at least one 
Paid Claim 

e. Error Rate: The Error Rate shall be the percentage of net Oveipayments 
identified in the sample. The net Oveipayments shall be calculated by 
subtracting all underpayments identified in the sample from all gross 
Oveipayments identified in the sample. (Note: Any potential cost settlements 
or other supplemental payments should not be included in the net Oveipayment 
calculation. Rather, only undeipayments identified as part of the Discovery 

the net Oveipayment calculation.)Sample shall be included as par of 


The Error Rate is calculated by dividing the net Overayment identified in the 
sample by the total dollar amount associated with the Items in the sample. 



2. Discovery Sample. The IRO shall randomly select and review a sàmple of 50 
Paid Claims submitted by or on behalf of Arellano (Discovery Sample). The Paid Claims 
shall be reviewed based on the supportg documentation available at Arellano's office or 
under Arellano's control and applicable biling and coding regulations and guidance to 
determine whether the claim submitted was correctly coded, submitted, and reimbursed. 

If the Error Rate (as defined above) for the Discovery Sample is less than 5%, no 
additional sampling is required, nor is the Systems Review required. (Note: The 
guidelines listed above do not imply that this is an acceptable error rate. Accordingly, 
Arellano should, as appropriate, further analyze any erors identified in the Discovery 
Sample. Arellano recognizes that OIG or other HHS component, in its discretion, and as 
authorized by statute, regulation, or other appropriate authority, may also analyze or 
review Paid Claims included, or errors identified, in the Discovery Sample or any other 
segment of 
 the universe.) 

3. Full Sample. If 
 the Discovery Sample indicates that the Error Rate is 5% or 
greater, the IRO shall select an additional sample of Paid Claims (Full Sample) using 
commonly accepted sampling methods. The Full Sample shall be designed to: (I) 
estimate the actual OverpayIent in the population with a 90% confidence level and with 
a maximum relative precision of 25% of the point estimate; and (2) conform with the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services' statistical sampling for overpayment 
estimation guidelines. The Paid Claims selected for the Full Sample shall be reviewed 
based on supportg documentation available at Arellano's offce or under Arellano's 
control and applicable biling and coding regulations and guidance to determine whether 
the claim submitted was correctly coded, submitted, and reimbursed. For purposes of 
calculating the size of the Full Sample, the Discovery Sample may serve as the probe 
sample, if statistically appropriate. Additionally, Arellano may use the Items sampled as 
par of the Discovery Sample, and the corresponding findings for those 50 Items, as part 
of its Full Sample, if: (1) statistically appropriate and (2) Arellano selects the Full 
Sample Items using the seed number generated by the Discovery Sample.OIG, in its sole 
discretion, may refer the findings of the Full Sample (and any related workpapers) 
received from Arellano to the appropriate Federal health care program payor, including 
the Medicare contractor (~, carrer, fiscal intermediar, or DMERC), for appropriate 
follow-up by that payor. 

4. Systems Review. If Arellano's Discovery Sample identifies an Error Rate of 
5% or greater, Arellano's IRO shall also conduct a Systems Review. Specifically, for 
each claim in the Discovery Sample and Full Sample that resulted in an Overpayment, 
the IRO shall pedorm a "walk through", of the system(s) and process(es) that generated 
the claim to identify any problems or weakesses that may have resulted in the identified 
Overpayments. The IRO shall provide its observations and recommendations on 
suggested improvements to the system(s) and the process(es) that generated the claim. 
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5. Other Requirements.
 

a. Paid Claims without Supporting Documentation. For the purpose of -: 

appraising Items included in the Claims Review, any Paid Claim for which 
Arellano cannot produce documentation sufficient to support the Paid 
Claim shall be considered an error and the total reimbursement received by 
Arellano for such Paid Claim shall be deemed an Overpayment. 
Replacement sampling for Paid Claims with missing documentation is not 
permitted. 

b. Replacement Sampling. Considering the Population shall consist only 
of Paid Claims and that Items with missing documentation canot be 
replaced, there is no need to utilze alternate or replacement sampling units. 

c. Use of 
 First Samples Drawn. For the purposes of all samples (Discovery 
Sample( s) and Full Sample( s)) discussed in this Appendix, the Paid Claims 
associated with the Items selected in each first sample (or first sample for 
each strata, if applicable) shall be used (Le., it is not permissible to generate 
more than one list of random samples and then select one for use with the 
Discovery Sample or Full Sample). 

B. Claims Review Report. The following information shall be included in the 
Claims Review Report for each Discovery Sample and Full Sample (if applicable). 

1. Claims Review Methodology. 

a. Sampling Unit. A description of the Item as that term is utilized for the 
Claims Review. 

b. Claims Review Population. A description of 
 the Population subject to 
the Claims Review. 

c. Claims Review Ob1ective. A clear statement of the objective intended to 
be achieved by the Claims Review. 

d. Samoling Frame. A description of the sampling frame, which is the 
totality ofItems from which the Discovery Sample and, if any, Full Sample 
has been selected and an explanation of the methodology used to identify 
the sampling frame. In most circumstances, the sampling frame wil be 
identical to the Population. 

e. Source of Data. A description of the specific documentation relied upon 
by the IRO when performing the Claims Review (~, medical records,
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physician orders, certficates of medical necessity, requisition forms, local 
medical review policies (including title and policy number), CMS program 
memoranda (including title and issuance number), Medicare carrer or 
intermediar manual or bulletins (including issue and date), other policies, 
regulations, or directives). 

f. Review Protocol. A narative description of 
 how the Claims Review 
was conducted and what was evaluated. 

2. Statistical Sampling Documentation. 

a. The number of Items appraised in the Discovery Sample and, if 
applicable, in the Full Sample. 

b. A copy of the printout of the random numbers generated by the 
"Random Numbers" function of the statistical sampling software used by 
the IRQ. 

c. A copy of 
 the statistical softare printout(s) estimating how many Items 
are to be included in the Full Sample, if applicable. 

d. A description or identification of the statistical sampling softare 
package used to select the sample and deterine the Full Sample size, if 
applicable. 

3. Claims Review Findings.
 

a. Narrative Results.
 

i. A description of Arellano's biling and coding system(s), 
including the identification, by position description, of the personnel 

, involved in coding and biling. 

ii. A narrtive explanation of 
 the IRQ's findings and supportng 
rationale (including reasons for errors, patterns noted, etc.) regarding 
the Claims Review, including the results of the Discover Sample, 
and the 'results of 
 the Full Sample (if any). 

b. Quantitative Results.
 

i. Total number and percentage of instances in which the IRQ 
determined that the Paid Claims submitted by Arellano (Claim 
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Submitted) differed from what should have been the correct claim 
the effect on the payment.(Correct Claim), regardless of 


ii. Total number and percentage of instaces in which the Claim 
Submitted differed from the Correct Claim and in which such 
difference resulted in an Oveiayment to Arellano. 

iii. Total dollar amount of all Overpayments in the sample. 

paid Items included in the sample and the 
net Overpayment associated with the sample. 
iv. Total dollar amount of 


v. Error Rate in the sample.
 

vi. A spreadsheet of the Claims Review results that includes the 
following information for each Paid Claim appraised: Federal health 
care program biled, beneficiar health insurance claim number, date
 

of service, procedure code submitted, procedure code reimbursed, 
allowed amount reimbursed by payor, correct procedure code (as 
determined by the IRO), correct allowed amount (as determined by the 
IRO), dollar difference between allowed amount reimbursed by payor 
and the correct allowed amount. 

4. Systems Review. Observations, findings, and recommendations on possible 
improvements to the system(s) and process(es) that generated the Overpayment(s). 

the individuals who: (I) designed 
the statistical sampling procedures and the review methodology utilized for the Claims 
Review; and (2) performed the Claim Review. 

5. Credentials. The names and credentials of 
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APPENIX C
 

OVERPAYMNT REFU 
-: 

T BE COMPLE CONTRCTOR
 
Date:
Contractor Qesit Control 11 Date of Depsit:Contractor Contact Name: Phone If 
Contractor Address: 
Contractor Fax: 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROVIDER/PHYSICIA/SUPPLIER 
Please complete and forward to Medicare Contractor. This form, or a similar document containing the following 
informion, should accompany every voluntary refund so tha receipt of check is properly recorded and applied. 

PROVIDERIPHYSICIAN/SUPPLIERNAME 
ADDRESS 
PROVIDER/PHYSICIAN/SUPPLlBR If CHBCK NUMBBRD 
CONTACT PERSON: PHONE # AMOUNT OF CHECK 
$ CHBCKDATB 

REFU INFORMATION
 

For each Claim, provide the following:
 
Patient Name HIC#
 
Medicare Claim Number Claun Amount Refunded $
 
Reason Code for Claim Adlustment:_ (Select reason code from list below. Use one reason per clai) 

(Please list all claim numbers involved. Attach separate sheet, if necessary) 

Note: data not available for all claims due to StatisticalIf Specifc Patient/HIC/Claim #/elaim Amount


Sampling, please indicate methodology and formula used to determine amount and reason for 
overpayment: 

For Institutional Facilties Onlv: 
Cost Report Year(s)
 

(If multiple cost report years are Involved, provide a breakdown by amount and corresponding cost report year.)
For OIG Reporting Requirements: '
 
Do you have a Corporate InteJ!:ritv Agreement with OIG? Yes No 
Reason Codes: 
Bilin~/CleriCal Error . MSP/Other Paver Involvement Miscellaneous 
01 - orrected Date of Service 08 - MSP Gro~ Health Plan Insurance 13 - Insuffcient Documentation 
02 - Duplicate 09 - MSPNo auIt Insurance 14 - Patient Enrolled in an HMO 
03 - Corrected CPT Code 10 - MSP Liabilty Insuance 15 - Services Not Rendered 
04 . Not Our Patient(s) 11 - MSP, Workers Comp.(Including 16 - Medical Necessity 
05 - Modifier Added/Removed Black Lun3m 17 - Other (Please Specify)
06 - Biled in Error 12 - Veterans A inistration 
07 - Corrected CPT Code 


